Earn Your **Red Card** or Add Advanced Credentials In Just a Few Weekends... From Anywhere...

You don’t need to wait if you want to become a Wildland Firefighter or add credentials to your **Red Card**. Whether you take classes in your rural community or Fairbanks, UAF puts your wildland firefighting career on the fast track. You may be able to earn more money and move into upper fire management by earning your associates degree in Wildland Fire Control. Our classes are compressed and take days rather than a semester to complete. Distance delivery classes via Google Hangouts are also available. Transfer your NWCG classes to UAF for credit. You may be closer to earning your degree in Wildland Fire Control than you think.

For More Information:
UAF Interior-Aleutians Campus
Tylan Martin
tjmartin5@alaska.edu
www.uaf.edu/iac/
907-474-6334 or 888-474-5207

The University of Alaska Fairbanks is accredited by the Northwest Commission on colleges and Universities. UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution.
Launch Your Career and Earn More Money

**Basic Firefighter**
This class is required to work on a fireline and earn a Red Card
FIRE 151: Wildland Firefighter I
Add skills and credentials to your Red Card
FIRE 152: Wildland Firefighter II

**Advanced Firefighter**
These classes add advanced qualifications to your Red Card and is the first level required for Resource Management on a fire crew.
FIRE 153: Wildland Firefighter III
FIRE 155: Wildland Fire Behavior I
FIRE 157: Wildland Air Operations
FIRE 159: Wildland Fire Urban
  Interface Operations
FIRE 161: Incident Logistics Function

**Single Resource Boss**
After taking these classes, you are eligible to run your own crew and have the training to work independently from the fire crew:
FIRE 251: Wildland Firefighter IV
FIRE 254: Incident Finance & Administration
FIRE 255: Wildland Fire Behavior II

---

“UAF gave me the opportunity to move up in my career as a wildland firefighter and earn my degree.”
~ Cheryl Martins, Chevak

**Hands-On Training**
Portable pumps & water
Chainsaw use
Leadership
Navigation
Air operations
Safety & first aid
Radio communication

**Why UAF Wildland Fire Science**
Learn skills required to be promoted into upper fire-management jobs
UAF classes are NWCG certified and approved by State and Federal agencies
Complete coursework in days
Take classes in Fairbanks or your rural community and Google Hangouts
Transfer NWCG classes to UAF and fulfill associates degree requirements
I-AC offers help with financial aid